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Job Work IESTABLISHED 1873.

-V #1 1She Weekly ponttoe 1 11ft The Monitku. office is fitted out with one 
of the best job-f.reHhue in this province 
and a large assortment of type in t»«.th 
plain and ornamental faces, together with 
every facility lor doing all de.cription of 
first-class work. We mnko a kpei iulity of 
fine work—-either plain, or in color#, and 
in this line we flutter r.=nv< !v< s Wo van 
compete with any offioc in the Province. •> 

Orders for Posters, Dodgt.-ra, Catalogutrt 
Bill-lieads. Circulars Cards of all kinds, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour by closest attention and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on hand &ad for sale.

1
i amIS PUBLISHED

Eoc> y Wednesday at Bridgiiotni:
■

if'-, f \ Kftr
UtL.i s,«* ti'

Terms op Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

fA A

\
r Communications solicited on all matters 

Of public interest, to lx? accompanied, with 
the writers name, which wil. lx; held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 

*e communications go to the waste basket.

+*LM.
SAJLTJS POPTJLI Snm&ÉIhÆJk. LB3!X EST.
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à

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor. . NO. 126.VOL. 10.

could not fly to the metropolis and back to court some years, was promoted to be a 
dinner. They relied much on Loudon Lord Justice of Appeal, 
attorneys, thalr agents. Lawyer Chilly’s A few days, ago he died, lamented and 
agent whs Mr. Bishop, a judge’s clerk ; but revered by the legal profession, which is 
in those days a jddge's clerk had an insuf- very critical, and does not bestow its re- 

was allowed to eke it sped lightly. I knew bim as Queen's 
Council, 1 .had him against roe once, but 
otten forme, because my brother thought 
him—even then—tlm best lawyer, and the 
most zealous at the bar, and always re
tained him if he couAl. During the period 
I knew him personally, Mr. Lush had still 
a plump uaWriukled face, and a singularly 
bright eye. His voice was full, mellow 
and penetrating ; it filled the court with
out apparent effort, and accorded well with 
his style of eloquence1 n/hfcb was what Cfl 
cero calls the temperatum genus loquendi. 
Reasoning carried to perfuctiou is one of 
the fine arts ; an argument by Lush en
chained the ear and charmed the under
standing. He began at the beginning, and 
each succeeding topic was articulated 
and disposed of, and succeeded by its'right 
successor, in language so fit and order so 
lucid, that he grew conviction in the mind. 
Tantum series nexuragve pollent. Ho was af
fuble to clients, and I bad more tlian.-onc 
conversation with him, very interesting to 
rne. Bnt.to intrude these would oo .ego
tistical, and disturb the just proportions of 
this short notice. I hope some lawyer, 
who knew bim well as counsel and judge, 
will give us bis distinctive' features, if it 
is only to correct those vague and colorless 
notices of him that have appeared.

This is due to the legal profession. Rut, 
after all, his early career interests a much 
wider circle. Wo cannot all bd judges, 
but we can ail do gnat things by the per
severance which, troin an office boy, made 
this man a clerk, a counsel, and a judge. 
Do but measure the difficulties lie over
came is bis business with the difficulty of 

i rising in any art, profession or bonorabl* 
work ; and down with despondency’s wbinr 
and the groans of self-deceiving laziness 
You who have youth and health never give

At those twin gaolers of the daring heart, 
Low birth and iron fortune.

See what becomes of those two bog-bear > 
when the etont champion Single-heart and 
the giant Perseverence takes them by the

Why, the very year those chilling lines 
were first given to the public by Bulwer 
•tnd Macreudy, Robert Lush paid his wife V 
dowry- away to Gray’s inn in fees, am* 
never whined, nor doubted, nor looked 
right or loft, but went straight on and pre
vailed.

Gen ins and talent may have their boumb 
—but to the power of simile-hearted per- 
severance there Is no known limit.

.Vba otnnis mortuus est; the dcj»arte<‘ 
judge still touches from his tomb ; bb 

icla will outlive him in our English 
ourts ; his gesta are for mankind.

Such an instance of single-heartedness, 
lersevcrance and proportionate »uccess, ir. 
-pile of odds, is not for one narrow Llan< 
■mt the globe ; an old man sends it to th< 
voting in both hemispheres with this com
ment. If difficulties lie in the way, never 
•hirk them, but think of Robert Lush and 
ram pie on them. If impossibilities eu 
•ounter you, up hearts and at’em. One 
:hing more to those who would copy Rob
ert Lush in all essentials. Though im
pregnated from infancy with an honorable 
• mbition, he remembered his Creator it 
lie days of his youth ; nor did hevforget 

'Tim when the world poured its honors on 
him, and those insidious temptations of 
prosperity which have hurt the soul fa' 
-ftener than “ low birth and iron fortune.’ 
He flourished in a sceptical age ; yet lu 
lived and died fearing God.—-Charles Reade, 
in London Freeman.

derxtand anything about such matters, so 
I mean to keep the plum-pudding for my 
own personal consumption.’r

“He led an extremely regular life at 
Caprera. Affour a. m. bo got up, took a t 
bath, and contrived to bo working in his 
garden at the latest by five. WTiHst ho 
was manipulating his beans and potatoes 
he could not bear to be disturbed ; indeed, 
he liked to be let alone until ten'of the 
forenoon. Once, 1 remember, a wry smart 
Frenchman, elegantly gloved and booted, 
.huuted him up in bis garden about eight 
o’clock, and began to talk to him. Tbo 
General answered him with all imaginable 
courtesy, ami presently .asiuui .u. 
be would not lend him a hand at it» gar. 
dening work.” Of course the Frenchman 
replied in the affirmative ; whereupon Gari
baldi begged him to pump up the where
withal for watering the gardeu, explaining 
to him that the climate of Caprera render
ed it necessary to moisten the earth much 
more frequently aud copiously than in 
Franco. The Frecbman took up position 
by the well, and set to pumping with a 
will. After hall au hour of Ibis exercise 
he became exceedingly weary, end let off; 
wheref^Ton Garibaldi, who had kept his 
eye upon him, approached him, saying,
“ I see you arc tired—obviously you are \ 
not accustomed to manual labor.” This 
put the Frenchman on his mettle. Ho 
pulled himself together and resumed pump
ing with redoubled vigor, until the Gen
eral’s back whs turned, when be glided out 
of the garden into the bouse, to be greeted 
l>y us with shouts of laughter and much 
chaff on the subject of bis fine kid gloves, 
rent to hitters.

At ten a. m. Garibaldi was wont to set
tle down in bis xtqdy and there receive his 
•visitors in due order of rotation—mostly 
old comrades from Monte Video, his offi
cers in Sicily and Naples, inquisitive 
Frenchmen, and elderly Englishwomen, 
his devout admirers. Everybody wanted 
something from him. Many solicited bis 
patronage—more still, his autograph. Ho 
neemed never to get weary of them or their 
r quests, but readily accorded the wannest 
recommendations to persons conspicuously 
undeserving, merely in order to get rid pf 
them. It was much the same with his 
correspondence. He was overwhelm'd 
with letters, to an extent that almost drove 
him to despair ; bnt ho invariably answer- 
d them with two or three lines apiece.

His political followers used immediately 
to print his replies iu some newspaper, 
thereby injuring his literary reputation 
abroad, where people are accustomed to an 
-legant style of diction. He has no great 
•piniou of himself as a politician ; but no- 

l»ody understood the Italian people better 
than lie did. His appearance in public 
never failed to arouse the wildest enthu-

As far*as their religions beliefs are con
cerned, the Sicilians have faith in St. Ro
salia and the devil. These two superna
tural beings, they allege, are the protect
ors of their island. After Garibaldi had 
beaten the Neapol t -n forces i i 1860, a le
gend arose in Sicily to the effect that be 
was, in reality, the son of the island's pa- 
irôh8, terrible in battle, like liis fiendish 
father : gracious and tender toward the 
people, lil e Ms sainted mother. I my self 
have been assn rod, scores of times, in Si
cily, by men who had served him, aud were 
ready to take their oath to what they told 
me, that his was a charmed life—that he 
was bullet proof, and, indeed, invulnerable 
by any lethal weapon—and that they had 
seen him, at the battle- of Mêlasse, shako 
the bullets out of his giay cloak by dozens.
Even amongst the upper classes of society, 
his personal influence was so paramount 
that ladies of the aristocracy thought the m
selves lucky i( they could contrive to take 
him unawares and press their lips upon his 
hand—a homage be never wittingly per
mitted. Nothing, Indeed, was more re
pugnant to him than a servile dtunanor. 
What he chi* fly liked and respected in 
men and women was that proper pride of 
which self-respect, even in outward seem
ing, is the offspring.

It is worthy of note, ns a supplement to 
Buinsky’s description cf Garibaldi’s epis
tolary obligations, that tbe last document 
dictated by tbe deevasid hero was a tele
gram addressed to the Mayor of Fa 1er mo, 
on the anniversary (May 27) of the Gari- 
baldian entry Into that city iu 1860, and 
ran as follows :

Twenty-two years to-day the v.«liaut Si
cilians—at their head the Thousand of 
Marsala—threw themselves upon Pabrmo; 
on Palermo the oppressed but writhing, 
but ever ready to cast out her tyaants.
The bemtteous capital, as though by rn igic, 
bristled with Istliiades, and after several 
days of bloody fighting the numerous hos
tile hordes begged for mercy and entreated 
permission to quit a soil that burned the 
soles of their feet. On that wry day the 
Bourbon’s amnesty arrived ; and it vas my 
task to communicate it to the people as
sembled til the Pnetorium. A dnadful 
roar, which thunders still in my soul, was 
the answer to the tyrant's pardon, “ Ra
ther death !” And that same roar decided 
the fate of the Vespiw City, of Sioily—nye, 
of Italy herself. “ Disable to attend tho 
notable celebrations of the 27th May, I 
greet my fellvw-citiz us of Palermo fiotn 
the bottom of mv heart !”

Such was Garibaldi's lact public utter
ance.

ferity.,,Weekly Monitor
JUST RECEIVED PER Steamship “SECRET." Mr. ^haDlerG. Wbltihg, of tbe Spring- 

field RèpubtMkto, does not often Indulge In 
verse, 1>uFWb'ed ho does it is to same par- Relent stipend, and

Wl fad the following little estray our by private practice. 
blowing*about with his initial attached. Mr. Bishop was agent to several coun- 
Havlog said that wo have said all wo try attorney’s. Well, Ohitty had a heavy 
known to# -I case coming on at.the.assizes, and asked
« By home));, haunts ho lift,won Id itray Bi.hop to c-cme dom. for once In » w«y,

Whertf1 children Swarmed around the «ud help:him in person. Bishop did so*
door: and in'working tbe cane, Was delighted

wi.b T,vr«u,« m
leaving, he said he sadly wanted a man- 

FoiinâHmiud there bmèdsdwtéep •< Ù «giûg clarji ho could rely on. Would Mr.
Aeiêb*eio6wa4e»»Sdrc*iail#1 Bre, 15ftiltyobligé hfm, and part with this

Of wqkima Worth ifarrivssrtiab tteotf***'** m'B>
Of sullen emburs that vxpiiu. Chilly made father a wry face, and said,

Advertising Rates.
to : V pose.Cxb Inch.—First insertion, 6ff cents; 

every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two mouths, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

One Squabs, (two inches).—First inner 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
hree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

A

Two Bales Amma Gallon Warp,
Half Column.—First Insertion, $5.50 ; 

each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $2*2.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion, $10.00 ; each 
continuation,$3.00; one month,$14.00 two 
months, $20*00; three months,$28.00; six 

ths $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.
Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 

than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter-

AND A VABIEÇ ASSORTMENT OP iUlk) 11.tin

LATEST FANCY DRY DDE, IIP SKIRTS, BUSTLES; M. that young man is a pearl. 'I don't know 
what I shall do without him ; why he is 
my alter ego.’

« However, he ended by saying generous
ly, that he would not stand in the young 
man’s way. Then they had the' clerk In 
aud put the question to him.

‘ tiir,’ xaid be, ‘ it is the ambition of my 
heart to go to London.’

Twenty-four hours afterlhat our bumble 
hero was installed in Mr. Bishop’s office, 
directing a large business in town and 
country. He filled that situation for many 
years, and got to bo well known in thi 
legal profession- A brother of mine, who 
for years was one of a firm of sol Suitors In 
Liucolo’e-inns-fields, remembers bim wel: 
at this period, and to have met bim sonic- 
times in hie own chambers, and sometimes 
in Judge’s chambers ; roy brother says lie 
could not help noticing him, for be bristl
ed with Intelligence, and-knew a dual ot 
law, though be looked a boy.

Tbe best of the juke Is that this clerk af. 
forwards turned out to-be four years oldei 
than tbe solicitor, who took him for a boy.

He was now amongst books as well a» 
lawyers, and studied closely the principley 
of law, whilst the practice was sharpening 
him. He was much in tbe courts, and 
every case there cited in argument or judg
ment he bunted out in the books, aud di
gested it, together with its application in 
practice by the living judge, who l»a< 
quoted, received or evaded it. He was * 
Baptist, and lodged with a Baptist minie- 
u-c aud his two daughters. He fell in love 
with one of them, proposed to her,an#1 
was accepted. The couple were marrie'1 
without pomp, and after tbe ceremony tlv 
good- ministei took them aside and said :
• 1 have only £200 in the world ; I hate 
*aved it a little at a time, fur my twv 
•laughters. Here is your share, my child 
run." Then ho gave his daughter £100, 
and she Landed it to the bridegroom w 
ti»e spot. Thu good mini*ter smiled ap 
provjnl, and they f-at down to wb*t fine folt 
iall breakfast, but they called it dinner, 
and fo it was.

After dinner and the usual ceremonies 
the bridegroom rose and aurprised them t> 
little. He said: “ I ntn sorry to leav 
you, but I have a practical business to at- 
lend to ; it will take me just one hour.”

Of course there was a look dr two inter 
changed, especially by every female then- 
present ; but tbe cot fideuce was too grea 
to be disturbed, aud this was the first ec 
ventr icily.

He left them, went to Gray’s Inn, pu* 
down bis name as a stmlent for the bar ; 
paid away bis wife's dowry in tbe tecs,am 
returned within the hour. Next day th» 
married couple were at the officena usual, 
and entered ou a two-fold life. He worke« 
as a clerk till five, dined in the hall o' 
Gray’* Inn, and studied hard at tiiglu 
This wa* followed by a still stronger ex 
ample of duplicate existence, and ont 
without a parallel In my reading and expo 
Hence, ho became a writer; and produced 
a ma*ter-piece, which, as regarded th< 
practice of.our courts, became at once the 
manual of attorneys, counsel and judges.

To him all that he wrought upon
Was drear with failure, dulled with lack, 

Hie purposed meaning never won,
His chosen path still turning back.

The old .fields paced to find • straw,
The old mlues delved to get a stone, 

Tbe jewel fouhd despoiled by tiuw>
The comrade lost, the songster flown.

And thus the youngsters in their sport, 
Eager to win mimic fray,

Waging their utmost skill to court 
The coy success that fills their day.

Rebuked his hollow circnmstancc,
Reproached his soul’» unfruitful time— 

The puppet of a mocking dance,
The tuner of a shallow rhyme.

Ho would be much, yet such a spell 
Enwraps hie limbs, he can but move 

Within the limits of a cell,
Within the order of a groove.

I also beg to announce that my

DIPHTHERIA! FALL Importations of DRY GOODS,
Comprising Full and Complete Lines in Every Department are now open

and ready for inspection.
piwn”^his*amblle^i'JeLef'MidawU?IputtitiT5,t<"^ro 
■ine cases in ten. In ion nation tiist will save manyVjuunwÎs
«ÜO, .. j ___ ___ *

Boston. Mbps., fnnnsriy Bangor. Me.

Extra Inducements and Low Prices Leading Features,Books, - - Stationery.

Buckley & Allen,
/™\FFER during the Autumn Season, at low 
U prises a large stock of STAPLE STATI- 

RY, and School supplies. Fa 
ery, and Stationers’ Sundries.
Ink Stands and Paper 
d.icoments to purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Church 
Books. All the Seaside. Franklin Square a 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 

<1 Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your- 
•eivea. Don’t forget the address

BFCKLEY& ALLEY.
124 Granville St., Halifax.

J. W. Beckwithi 4ncy Station- 
Novelties in 

Knives. Special in

i'* NE
Bridgetown, Bept. 88rd, 1881.V
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Yet if he were tbe careless boy 
WüuBe ^^0 of marUed k enough,

How thio and vacant were Lis joy,
How all his flue were turned to rough !Services and Prayer\ THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor and Church Organs.
----- (0:0)------

Better to feci the lift of soul 
That drinks the glories of the earth ; 

Better to see the noble goal 
That gives to emulation worth.

Than in tho comfort of the hour 
To sink the heart, depress the eye, 

And seize the pretty moment's flower, 
Bscnuae the noblur fruit bangs high."

W. B. Almon Ritchie
BARRISTER, &C.,

Annapolis, N. S.m RICH BLOtlD ! nl3 3m
For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt- 

to Response, they are Unsurpassed. ARE YOU GOING TO 
PAIIsTT ?

Parsons* Purgative Pills make New Rich 
Blood, and wil. completely change 
in" the entire K-gtem in three months. Any 
per.-on who take 1 pill each night from 1 
to 12 weeks may be restored to sound health, 
if such a thing tk possible. Nold everywhere, 
or sent by mail &v eight letter stumps.

I. ft. JOHNSONS^ €’o., BoHtoa,X*M., 
formerly Hangor. f<..

Select literature.the blood,
A careful examination of the instruments will convince 

, the public that both interior and exterior are honestly

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

Perseverance.
We cull your attention to the

On a certain day, in the year 1819, Mr. 
Chitty, an attorney iu Bhafteebmy, wa# 
leaving bis office for the day, wbuu ho wa» 
met at the door by a respectable widow, 
and a chubby faced boy with a bright oye. 
He knew tbe woman slightly—a widow 
that kept a small stationer's shop In thr

She opened her bttsinoss at once.

FULLY WARRANTED.DENTISTRY.
Dr, S, F, Whitman/ Dentist,
"ITTOULD respectfully infoi n his friends 

V V ud the public in Annapolis County, 
that ho now at his office in

BR3DCET01/y&,
requiring artificial / 
atere#t/to give him'

Parties Desiring a
FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

Will find it their advantage to Correspond with
THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,

Or vi,it thuir Wararooms, Qecrgc Bti^nnfipolie.

NOVA SCOTIA STEAMSHIP CO. MMS à ME BUM, House Painting:. -1 p*>.Ur- cuiu,. i u«ve troi*utj-ou mr
- - ■■ ■ ■ ^ Robert ; lie gives me no peace ; Ills heart

Remember it is a pure Linseed Oil 
ami Lend Paint, combined with 
ingredient* to render it glos

sy and hard.
See testimonial of a practical painter 

of IC years’ experience

(LIMITED,;
Shortest and most Direct Route between 

Nova Scotia and the United States.
Produce Cominlssion Apts, is bo set on being in a lawyer’s office. But 

there, I not got the money to apprentice 
him . Only we thought perhaps you could 
find some place or other for him, if It wa» 
ever fo small." Then she broke off and 
looked appealingly, and the boy's cheeks 
and eyes were fired with expectation.

Most country towns at that time possess
ed two solicitors, who might be called 
types; the old-e*t*l lished man, whose 
firm for generation* had done the pacific 
aud lucrative business—wills, settlements, 
partnerships, mortgage*, etc.—and the 
»harp practitioner, who was the abler of 
the two at litigation, and had to shake thr 
plum-tree Instead ol sitting under it, and 
opening his moutli for tho windfalls. Mr. 
Chitty Was No 2.

But these sharp practitioners are often 
very good-nntured, and so, looking at thr 
piradiug widow and the beaming boy, be 
felt disposed to oblige them, and rather 
sorry he could not. He said his was a 
small office, and he had no clerk’s place 
vacant ; * and, indeed, If I had he Is too 
young ; why, he l* a mere child V v*

‘ I era twelve next so and so,’ said thr 
bey, giving the mouth end day.

• You don’t look it,then,' said Mr. Chitty 
incredulously, ‘ Indeed, but bo is, sir,’ 
said tho widow ; * ho uever looked his age. 
aud writes a beautiful baud.’ ‘ But I tell 
you I havo no vacaucy” said Mr. Chitty, 
turning dogged.

‘ Well, tliauk you, all the same,’ said 
with the patience}

•Come, Robert, we mustn’t detaiu tbe gen
tleman.’

So they turned away with disappoint
ment marked on their faces, the boy’s es
pecially. Then Mr. Chitty said in a hesi
tating way : ‘ To be euro there la a va
cancy, but It is not the sort of thiug for

‘ What is it, sir, If you pleaseT asked 
the widow.

« Well, wo want an office boy.’
‘ An office boy ? What do you say, Rob-

5br a few weeks. Persons 
.^eih will find it tj their in 

call. COLONIAL MARKET, ARGYLE ST., HALIFAX.D?,. S. F. WHITMAN.
I882-YARM0UTH LINE-1882.Jan 2nd., 1882. "YTTE the undersigned have leased the 

\ V above named Market where we chijj 
on a Commission Business in the Produce 
Line. Ample room for Storage of Goods. I * have u,,ed.lbe Averill Paint and am fully 
Consignments carefully handled; Returns ! satisfied that it is far superior .to !ea$ and oil 

Consignera will be kept} mixcd ™ the old way. It gives a be*vy body 
~ - and high gloss, shd 1 am cnnfldtffft that it

ve far mere durable. One gallon of it 
ver as much surface oh an exposed 

building as one and a half gallons of lead and 
oil. I consider it as cheap if not cheaper 
than tbe best lead. I cheerfully recommend 
it to the publie as a first class article.

W. WJUINARD, 
Painter.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
Yarmouth and Boston.

(Commencing Saturday, June 3rd, 1882.) 
FilHE splendid sea-going, Side-wheel Slea- 
-1- mcr “ New Brunswick," will 
mouth for Boston every SATURDAY, 
after arrival of the Express train from 
fax, Kontville, Annapolis, Digby 
mouth.

Returning,^rill leave Battery Wharf, Bos
ton, for Yarmouth, every TUESDAY morning, 
at 8 o’clock, enmfecting at Yarmooth with the 
Western Counties Railway for Halifax and 
all intermediate stations, and steamer “ Do
minion” fur St. John, Eastport and Grand 
Munan.

HATHEWAY LINE.
Direct Between.

promptly remitted, 
well posted in Market Prices.

H. HAVELOCK BANKS. 
WM. ti. MERLIN.

BOSTON &F0VA SCOTIA leave Yar-

llali- 
and Wey-

il
NO TB.ANSPERS.

Via the staunch sea-going 
HUNTER, and the 
Steamship SECRET, 
rection with the W. & A. 
Railway from Halifax, and 
the W. C. Railway from 

Yarmouth, and Stage 
connection with 

Liverpool.

will
n8 6m J

all steel 
in cod- Middleton Hotel,ill

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS C0„ N. S,
0. 0. DODGE,, Proprietor.

S. N. JACKSON,
Clarence, Agent.

N. B.—Tbe subscriber keeps constantly on 
hand a general stuck of GOODS, low for cash
or prompt barter.

Yarmouth & Portland.
Steamer “ New Brunswick” will 

Yarmouth for Portland every 
p. in., after arrival of Express train from 
Halifax, Kentville, Annapolis, Digby and 
Weymouth, connecting at Portland with 
Eastern and Boston and Maine Railways for 
Boston, and Grand Trunk Railway for Mon
treal. Toronto, and all peints on the Grand 
Trunk Railway.

Returning, will leave Portland for Yar
mouth every FRIDAY p. m., after arrival of 
Eastern and Boston and Maine trains from 
Boston, (Express train leaves Boston at 8.39 
a. m.,) and Grand Trunk* Express train for 
Montroàl, connecting at Yarmouth Saturday 
morning with Express train for Halifax and 
intérmediate stations.
YARMOUTH, WESTPORT, ST. JOHN, 

EASTPORT & GRAND MANAN.
Steamer ” Dominion” will leave Yarmouth 

for St. John, calling at Westport every WED
NESDAY, alter arrival of steamer “ New 
Brunswick” from Boston; and St. John for 
Grand Manan, calling at Eastport, every 
THURSDAY morning at 6 o’clock. Return
ing, will leave Grand Manan every FRIDAY' 
morning at 6 o’clock for St. John, calling at 
Eastport; and will leave St. John for Yar
mouth, calling at Westport, every SATUR
DAY morning at 6 o’clock, connecting at Yar
mouth with steamer “ New Brunswick," for 
Boston.

Steamer “ Dominion’’ connects at Eastport 
with steamer to and from Calais, St. Stephen 
and St. Andrews.

Rates df Passage as Cheap as by any 
other route.

CONNECTIONS—Boston, Portland and St. 
John, with all Railway and Steamship Lines ; 
Yarmouth, with Fishwick’s Steamer for Shel
burne, Loekport, Liverpool, Lunenburg, and 
with Patten’s Coaches for Argyle, Pubnico, 
Barrington, etc.

UP HE Subscriber wishes respectfully to sav 
i- to the general publie that the old well 

known Middleton Hotel still stands on the old 
site, and its proprietor is still on the acting 
side, » hale and hearty.”

He thanks the public (travelling and loan!) 
for past patronage, and with confidence solicits 
a continuance of their favori.

No exertion shall be spared (in the future 
as in the past) by the Proprietor, 
house a pleasant and agreeable 
who may take up theif a ' 
permanently or temporally.

A 00MT0BTABLE CONVEYANCE
will attend all trains to convey passengers to 

aud fro.

may28
WEDNESDAY,Until farther notice Steamer Hunter will 

lis on Monday afternoon after 
press train from Halifax--for 
Returning, will leave Foster’s 

rsday afternoon, 
s Annapolis

leave Ann&pol 
arrival of Ex 
Boston direct.
"Wharf, Boston, on Thu 

Secret
Photograph Gallery ✓

uesday after arrival of Express train from 
Halifax, for Boston direct—landi 
lengers in Boston in 26 and 2 
So va Semia. Returning, leaves Boston on
Monday morni;

Cose conncc___
and Steamers for West and North West.

■class accommodation.
Low F^res and Cheap Freights.

Steamer
■nt m HE subscriber, who hhs 
M been for some time

established in this town, 
jÿ/jjaA has lately procured a first 

class set of Photograph, 
J View and Copying1 Lenses, 
V and is now prepared t" 

execute all orders for wort 
ÿîws in his line in first class 

stylo and at short notice. 
mC9 VIEWS of dwellings,
yaga*stores, streets, etc., 
^2/cliiHty, and orders 

any part of the country attended to.

ng her pns- 
18 hours from Reminiscences of Garibaldi.

Amongst the pursoua! reminiscences of 
Giuseppe Garibaldi, just published by 
Franz Pulozky, the dt veaFcd Libérâtui’s 
fellow-revolutionist and intimate friend, 
tre the following interesting passages :

Some eight-and-twuiity years ago Gari
baldi purchased a third part of Caprera, a 
rocky and hitherto uninhabited island on 
nc Sardinian coast, and there set up his 

household upon a very small scale. It is 
the most uninhabitable island with which 
1 am acquainted. The scorching African 
sfricco sweeps over it a* fiercely os the 
eh illy Eora does over the Karst. Every 
tree that is uut sheltered by a cliff or a 
built wall is blighted—its leaves wither 
wherever they are tcnched by tho desert 
wind. The whole surface of Caprera is a 
vilderness of granite blocks. Prickly cac
tuses grow luxuriantly in the rock-clefts. 
Some patches of soil are to be found in the 
larger interstices of this class, upon which 
a few vegetables may be grown ; a id tiivr" 
ia enough vegetation in the whole island 
perhaps, to keep ten or twelve exceptional
ly active anti persevering goats alive. In 
this'retreat I used to visit Garibaldi three 
or four,times a year. A steamer from 
Genoa touched at Maddaleua on its way to 
■Sardinia once a week, and again, three 
days later, on the return voj'age. One was 
therefore .obliged to remain at least seven 
ty-lwo hours at Maddelena, inhabited by 
Ushermen, where, however, there is a 
Botel. At this house of entertainment 
there was as a rule, nothing to cat but goat’s 
fl :sh and eggs—sometimes, but very rare
ly, a solitary lien, condemned to death be
cause she had survived her egg-laying ca; - 
abilities. Making this my headquarters. 
I visited Garilmldi daily at Caprt ra; and 
as his guests were numerous, and he liked 
to Invite them to stay to dinner, it was an 
understood thing" that visitors should take 
oser provisions with tb« m to the other 
island—chiefly orange*, maccaroni, pre
served fruits, and vegetables of all kinds, 
for the G« neral was a vegetarian. He 
never touched meat, and once, when Im
pressed my astonishment thereat, he oLk 
served, » If you, like I, had had nothing 
else to eat, year after year, in the llanos of 
South America but meat, either half raw
er dried hard, yon would entertain as ve
hement an aversion to meat as I do."

Ouco 1 Lad brought him a real English 
plum-pudding ; when it wa* put upon the 
table at dinner-time he ordered it to be 
removed at once. “Do not you iiko it, 
General?" I asked. “ On tbe contrary,’

to make his 
home for all

i’etions made with nil Railwn bode at his house,
Firet The author, though his book wa* en

titled “ Practice,,” showed some qualities 
of a jurist, and corrected soberly bnt firmly 
unscientific legislature and judicial blun-

8o here was a student of Gray’s inn, 
supposed to be picking up in that Inn a 
smattering of law, yet, to diversify his 
crude studies, Instructing mature counsel 
and correcting the judges themselves, at 
whoso chambers he attcuded daily, cap in

%
gjFree of Boston Wharfage.

For further 
^gents on the 
ways, or to John Walsb, Digby.

tioulars apply to Station 
& A. R. and W. C. Rail-pwr: Good Stabling, t

and a respectful, attentive hostler always at

CSTOharges Very Moderate.
C. C. DODGE.

Hatheway & Co., Enlarging.22 Central Wharf, Boston. 
F. W. HATHEWAY, Agent, Annapolis.

of her sex.the widow
Portraits copied, enlarged, 

finished, either in oil or colors. Tho portrait 
to be copied must be either a good tintype or
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive beet 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather. 
")y^,Charges reasonable.
Pieaso call and inspect samples of his work 

at his rooms, ,
OVER “MONITOR” OFFICE.

framed and
Middleton, March 27th, 1882. iy

band, as an attorney’s clerk. All thin did 
not iu his inn qualify him to be a barris
ter ; but years and dinners did. Afte:

be took the oaths at

THE “PERFECT”
SPRING BEL) ! some weary years 

Westminster, and vacated by that act hie 
place in Bishop’s office, and was a paup« r 
for an afternoon.

THE OLD ESTABLISHED

First - Class Route
------ BKTWRPX----—

Nova Scotia The MM States
Via the Splendid

The only reliable bed in the market.
A new supply of the above just received 

and for sale by
J. N. RICE.THOS. KELLY, Sole agent. 

Bridgetown, June 28th, 1882. But work, that has been long and tedi
ously prupan-d, can l>e executed quickly 
and adverse circumstances, when peraever- 
enco conquers them, turn round and be
comes allies. The ex-clerk and young 
barrister had ploughed and sown with such 
pains and pains and labor, that he reaped 
with comparaiivo ease. Half the mana
ging clerks in London knew him and ho

of bis fixed on a counsellor’s wig, you may Moved in him. They hod tbo car of their 
depend ; and sweeping a country attorney’s employer», and broiigbt hi»u pleadings to 
office, is not the stopping stone to th*t.’ draw, aud motions to make. His book,
He added wearily, «At least there isnopre. too, brought him clients ; and be was soon 
cedent reported.’ in full carver as a junior counsel and »pt>-

m « La I sir,’said the widow, ‘be only daj pleaiticr.
Testimony of an Lminknt Physician.— , , . .____ ___. .

The proofs winch authenticated the claims wants to turn an honest penny, and be Senior counsel, top, found that they
of Norturop & Lyman’s Emulsion ok <-od among law papers.1 4 Aye, aye, to write coultPrcly on his seal,1 accuracy and lcarn-
Livbb Oil and Hyp< phosphites to be r- »em and sell ’em, hut not to dust ’em T’ { Th b k) thnt he mLbt
gflrded a# tlio fine,! pulmonic In «.« on,. . For that o,A„er, sir, I believe he’d "uintii will, them in difficult o.f« 
anatu in many -Instances from physician* , ’ ,, . „ . be rctaintti with them in nimcun cases,
of eminence. Dr. J. Corlls, of St. Thomas, r*<her be the dust itself in your office, than ftml ho bt.CAme fi„t junior counsel ht the
writes as follow* :— bide at home with me.* 4 And so 1 would,’ Qar nn(j TO m„ch for perseverance.

".SST'T T Ti™°ro,lcd«*• «»"'«*- «w.'-7 m°tlhev’e "yperl* * T'Î.JtÏL S’ *ilk «»"■> ™ at hi, die,,,,,».. A popu-
SrMI*1** n«e#?S6y notice I hev, hi. own mind w„ not of that kind, wb.cl, ,„r junior alwly, afff)rd

'«W F"*t orl*icaU'8 "• 8l,ml1-’' *od er*ines lake ,11k, ai .he, called It. Indeed, if he

ob.erved M, A karned, bn, not elo^eedt, he ma, non 
ALL KINDS 0<r#tODUCB , TAKEN «rmwi.men.led. I bar» wed it in my T’.TTFTL ' bime«lf h y the change. But the rerna.k-

TN FXUHANOF KTTW AS WOOD own feiijlly diiring heevy add,, and in ' hllty. ou ) œ i l, It te hall a cro „|,lu nian, whose career I am epitomising,
IN hXCHANOE, SUCH AS WOOD, llMlsaee .Mw '«"'Mlb-s followed, week, that f. all ' The terms were accept- h^taf. be pullhv„ onward,

BUTTER EO0S, RYE-STRW, j cheerfully rccororm-iid ita use in all eaae. ed, and Master Robert cnitered on his hum, , .. , ;.
n„ .MR pnfE.n,„ --- of debility arising from aeaknee. of the He waa atcadv DeraoverUiK mi ” ®"e ,he Lord Chancell, r
BEANS, POTffiOES, ETC. mnecular ornervou. ayelem. hie dut,.,. Hews, a, ad, p.Hovcn..g, wUor an ,lollt Iwd dhancelldraat

What can be more convincingtlina this, and pu.hmg ; m Ivse than two year, he for aa ll0ur |n tll„Qu„ca,„ Bench, and Mr.
Here i* a pmfe&ull mar.oflong practice *«t promoted lo be a copying clerk. *rom „D„ „f her Ma.
and high reputation bearing direct and this in due course, be became a superior . , , , , . „ ... „ .

t,”binX,«^XàU«e.îU,Wb* Ci"k: P',eh?d' “d nV l‘h,'n invi.

Edmund Bent ,« &À ,0a K,<dr,"WmZL2! eSe',«t!Lin^r"?«liJi'-^-',‘u“nuw>r-somuc"
imsill AÎTCTIflNIilEIl tungdiaeaseis aleo most eervicable in Rome years In Ibis position, trusted by hia pm-evvntnto.
llluBlIuJilLI RUOnUBBÜin, =™ufulo.r. raw*. Pwehasere should he an(J re tud , f begill;g From tide point the outline of hie ca-

earufcd to observe that each wrapper has a 4 mpio> tr anu resi>cctoa too, for uesiucs „
fiicirimile of.the firm’s signature upon it. his Special gifts, as a Law-clerk, he was rCLr 18. 'xUown to <*'efv o y. H .... .
Prepared only bv Northrop & Lymau*, To- strict in morale, and religious without appointed in 1865 one of the Judge, of the | bo rephed, - bnt these gcnlk-mcn hen- 
rçuto, Canada. parade. Iu those days country attorneys■ (Jcoeu’s Bench, and after sitting in that^(pointing to bis other guests) do not un-

Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.

Miss E. M, Bonnett
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.STEAMER "EMPRESS” W ILL be prepared by the middle of May »»rt? 

to give instructions on the « 1 suppose it is a beginning, sir. What 
will lie have to do ?'

« Why, sweep the floor, run errands, 
carry papers, aud that ia not what he 1» 
after. Look at him—be has got that oye

Annapolis.
And thence to P4 RTLAND ana BOSTON 

sria the splendid St aamers of the
Insernational Steamship Company.

Superior Accommodation with Fares as Low 
as by any other Route.

Between St. John Digby A LL persons having claims against the 
•v\- estate of Harris Harding Morse, late of 
Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are requested to render the same 
duly attested to within six months from date 
hereof ; and all persons indebted to said 
estate arc hereby notified to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

MARGARET E. MORSE,
J. L. MORSE,
L. 6. MORSE,

PIANOFORTE AND 0R0AN,E. F. CLEMENTS, to those who may desire them. 
Bridgetown, May 1st, 1882.General Manager.

Sep. 5th, ’82—tf
BILLHEADS EXECUTED IN THE 

BEST STYLES AT THIS OFFICE. 
GIVE US A TRIAL.Hev Store,Special Reduced Rates of Fare.

1st Class 1st Class l»t Class 
Limited to Unlimited Unlimited 
Continuous 
Passage, Portland. Boston.

JOB WORK of every description execut
ed at the office of this paper. NO SLOP 
WORK DONE:

Executors.
Dated May 81st, 1882.to

Oscar Wilde and the Maidens.Windsor to Boston 
Portland,

jEentville to Bos
ton or Portland, 6.00 T.25

titortSteSi i.70. 6.2o

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH.

Flour and Meal.$5.60 $8.00 $8.60 New Goods. When Oscar Wilde went up to see B«*cch- 
tr at Peek wk il I, it is said that he vnevunt- 
ensd a set-back which xvas rather rude, hut 
it had its amusing ride. After n hearty 
meal he and Mr. .Beechi r took a stroll in 
the wood*, and suddenly they camu upon a 
bevy of Brooklyn girls who were about to 
seat themselves at a luncheon spread upon 
a table-cloth on the ground. They wetu 
plump and pleasing bounties, dressed ia 
white and pink and daisies, with embroid
ered hose peeping out tiom low Front It 
flippers, and Usvur rivetttd his gaze up« a 
them, crossed his legs, leaned upon a cants 
and smiled—a Rhode Island clatubnko 
smile. The girls twittered and tittered 
and looked around'as though half horrified, 
but by a sudden inspiration they all dropped 
upon the grass in half reclining uttitiiuta, 
and when one rattled a knife en a plate ns 
a signal all of them la gan to chant :

Twenty love-sick maidens we ; 
Love-sick all against our will ;

Twenty y* ars hence we si.nil ho 
Twenty hive-sick maidens still 

O-cnr made a bolt for the wildwood ai d* 
was soon out of sight behind some under
brush, while Viir.-int B-etflicr stood still 
nud roared with laughtei, looking !ÜU> tile- 
monk in the picture.

7.70

MIDDLETON STATION. FHHE Subscriber has a large consign 
t _L FLOUR, CORN MEAL and OAT MEAL 

HIRE subscriber having jnst completed the rWhich he offers for sale at 
-I- enlargement of his niemises respectfuflV, 
invites the inspection of his new and vari^ 
stock of

ment of

STEAMER “EMPRESS’
LOW RAIESLeaves Annapolis on \TUB6B \.Y, THURS

DAY and SATURDAY afternoons
After arrival af Windsor & Annapolis 

Rail ten g Express Train from Halifax, Wind
sor, See., and will leave Digby after arrival of 
Express Train, Western Counties’ Railway, 
from Yarmouth, Weymouth, Ac., for St. 
John, where passengers bound West or South 

take one of the-sptendid Steamers of-the 
Steamship Co., which leave 

Red’s Point, St.John, every Monday, Wed 
nd Friday morning at 8 o’clock, for 
aud Boston.

Dry OMds, Groceries, Boots * Shoes,
Especial attention is* invited to one of the 

LARGES'4' STOCKS of' Boots and Shoes to be 
1 outside of the Cities, and at prices that 

defy cosuÈiëtîtion. Ladies’ and Mmm’ Fine 
KID BOOTS and SLIPPERS a specialty.

Ladies' and Mens’ CveÂhoes ând Rubb
Also, Crockery, Tinware, and everything 

found in a well stocked country store.

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

International

nesday a 
Portland

Further information to be obtained of P. 
INNES, Esq., General Manager 
Railway, and the Station Agents ot 
pany; C. R. BARRY, 126 Hollis Stree.t, 
Halifax, of also from J. BRIGNELL, Gener
al Superintendant, and the several Station 
Agents of the Western Counties Railway, and
Vl R. B. HUMPHREY7. Gkneral Aoent.

45 Duke Ft,, St. John. 
E. M. ANDERSON, Agent at Annapolis.

Always on hand, Flour, Ideal, 1.1 me, 
Salt, etc., at prices as Low as the P. NICHOLSON.W. Sc A. 

that Coin- intention to advertise impossi- 
ut a com 
Close ca

Bridgetown, January .5 th, 188$.It is not 
sible 
ally
their advantage to give me a call.

WANTED—100 doz. Good Home-knit Socks, 
at 25c. per pair ; good double and twisted 
Yarn, at 60c. per lb; Cloth, butter, eggs, at 
the highest market rate — also, Lumber, 
Shingles, cordwood, etc,

prices, b 
invited.

pariaon'of prices is ebr- 
sh buyers will iiiyi it to

t of thoSales attended to promptly in any pori 
County. Consignments solicited. ‘Pr 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. S., May, 1880.

J. H. CHUTE.JOB WORK OF ALT- KINDS AND 
DEICEimON EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS l’ABEE.

Jany. 16th, 1882. n40tf n5tf
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